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POE'S LAST POEM.
[From Sartain'e Union Magazine

THE BELLS ....ill' 11110A• A FOC

Hear the sledges with the bells—
Silver belle!

Whata world ofmerriment their melody foretells!
Bow they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,

In the icy air ofnight !

While the stars that oversprinkle
All the heavens, seem to twinkle

With a chrystaline delight t
Keeping time, time, time,
In a sort of Runic rhyme,

To the tintinabnlation that so musically wells .
From the hells, bells, bells, bens,

Bella, bells, belle—
From the jingling and the tinkling of the bells.

Hear the mellow wedding bells,
Golden bells!

Mato world ofhappinesetheir harmony foretells!
Through the balmy air of night

itow they Ting out their delight!
From the moltengolden notes,

And ell in tune,
What a liquid ditty floats

To the turtle-dove that listens, while she gloats
_

On the moon !

Oh, from out the sounding cells,
What a gush ofeuphony voluminously wells!

How it swells!
How it dwells

On the Future ! how it tells
. Of therapture that impels

Tothe swinging and the ringing .
Of the bells, hells. bells, .

Of the bells, bells, bells, bells,
Bells, bells, bells—

To the rhyming and the chiming of the belle !

Hear the loud alarum bana—-
l:razor' bend I

What a tale of terror. now, their turbulency tells!
In the startled oar of night
How they scream nut their affright!

Too much horrified to speak,
They can only ehrick, ehnok,

Out of tune,
In a clamorous appealing to the mercy ofthe fire,
In a madexpostulation with Ihedeafaild franticfire

Leaping higher, higher, higher,
With a desperate desire,

And a rin.olute endeavor
Now—now to sit, or never.

By the side of the pale.faced moon.
Oh, the hells, hells, bells !
What a tale their terror tells

Of Delapitir !
How they clang, and clash, and roar;
W hat a horror thus- outpour

On the bosom of the p:dpit.iting air:
Yet the ear, it fully knows,

By the twanging
And the clanging,

How the danger ebbs and flows;
Yet the ear distinctly tells,

In the jangling
And the wrangling,

How the danger oinks and swells,
By the sinking or the swelling in the anger of the

Of the bell.— I bells—
Of the hells, belle, bells, bells,

Bell., belle; bells—
In the clamor and the clangor of the bells!

Hoar the tolling oldie bells—
Iron bells!

What a world of solemn thought their monody
In the silence of the night, [ compels!
Hotir ,we shiner with affright

At the melancholy menace of their tone!
For every sound that floats
From the rust within their throats

Is a groan.
And the people—eb, the people—
They that dwell up in the steeple,

All alone,
And whit. tolling, tolling, tolling,

In that snuffled monotone,
Feel a glory in so rolling

On the human heart a stone—.
They 'are neither man nor woman—
They me neither brute nor human—

They are Ghouls:
And their king it is who tolls;
And herolls, rolls, rolls,

Rolls
A peen from the bells!

And hiemerry bosom swells
With the peen of the bells!

And he dances, and he yells;
Keeping time, time, time,
Ina sort of Runic rhyme,

Tothe perm of the bells—
Of the hells:

Keeping time, tune, time,
In a sort of Runic rhyme,

Tothethrobbing of the belle—
Of the belle, bells, hells—

To the sobbing of the bells;
Keeping time, time, time,

As he 'knells, knell., knells,
In a happy Runic rhyme,

To the rolling ofthe belle—
Of the bells, bells, bells

To the tolling of the bells—
Of the bells, bells, bells, belle,

Bells, bells, bells—-
, to the moaning and the groaning of the bells.

Hwang IN A Bov.—A TAW days ago
an incident occurred at Biloxi, in which a
boy named Joseph Garaneau, between ten
and eleven years of age, evinced extraordi-
nary intrepidity and presence of mind.—
nTwo littlefellows, about ten years old, one
ofthem the son of Capt. Sam'l. Griffin, of
,the steamboat California, were fishing on
t4te edge of the wharf, when, overreaching
themselves, they fell into the water, which
was of considerable depth. They were
unable to swim, and. of . course, in immi.

,neut danger of being drowned, when Gar-
' abegis who stood near, threw a.plank to-

, ward Them,.stripped, and pluuged, offthe
Wharf to their assistance. With admira-
ble presence of, mind, he avOidedgetting
in front ofthem, thereby preventing.tith-
'er from locking him in an embrace wbich
Would have proved fatal to all three; but
graliping behind' the shoulder the first he
came to with one hatid, and swimming
with the other, he pushedhim toward the
planks and,thua epableibim to sustain him.
,Pelf. After this he returned to thp other
'se& repeated the manmuvre. When" he

0 !bond they had botha firm hold on the
,;tOttel, the young hero went behind and

1” •'pcuhad , toward a fish, car. Which 'was
.tor Sony. yards, oft; when, hiring
it,•he aided them to mountthereon,

and thus placed them out of danger.—.
,‘•lfoutgsllarabetttes. noble Retied is the
t 'Maki tie uktiversal admiration at bilnai,

%situ) in'oonnection with his tender
, •

211,1 gip" je, wimps, as fine an example of de-
c.:,.veatedeepi as, can be found in the records

'fibs linnianalilocisiy....N. 0. Picayune,

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT.
An incident of the Cholera occurred in

this city a few days since, which, for sev-
eral reasons, we think worth recording...-.
Among the house-holds which had been
entered and stricken by the fatal disease,
was that of Mr. Hangley, a worthy Irish-
man who has long been employed by the
Commissioner of Streets. His wife, a
warm-hearted, motherly woman, devotedly
attached to her children and self-sacrificing
to promote their welfare and happiness,
was taken with the Cholera and died and
was buried on Thursday, Sept. 20th.—
Next a lovely little daughter, seven years
of age, was taken sick, and she too died,
and her body laid out and her limbs adjust-
ed in the embrace df the King of Terrors.
The father applied to Alderman Wingate
for a coffin, but for some cause it could
not be had immediately, and its delivery was
postponed for an hour or two ; during this
time Mr. Hangley returned home, when
the supposed dead child stretched forth
her arms, with the exclamation, ""Oh,
Father! I have been to Heaven, and it is
a beautiful place !"

After the surprise and excitement of the
girl had subsided, she gave a relation of
what she had seen, as she expressed it,
"in Heaven."

She saw her mother in Heaven, and she
was taking care of little children, many of
whom she called by name, and among
them she said were four children of Uncle
[Langley, and three children of Uncle Ca-

; sey's. "Aunt Lynch is not there now,
hut she will be to-morrow; arid on Sun-
day I shall go back again."

"But," said an older sister, "it cannot
be so, dearest, for there are but two of
Uncle Casey's children dead !"

"Yes, I saw three of them in Heaven,
nod mother wan taking cure of them. All'
were dressed in white, and all were very
happy, and the children playing. Oh! it,
was beautiful there; and I shall go there
again next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Mr. Hangley immediately informed
Mr. Wingate that his daughter was not
dead, when he, in company with Dr. Mor-
rison, visited the house, and the little girl
related substantially the same story. It
seems, too, that shortly aftor this rotation

of the little girl of what she had seen and
heard in Heaven, a message came from Mr.
Casey in Carmel, giving information of
the death of another child, and inviting
them to attend the funer.,l.

Of the four children o f her Uncle Hang-
ley, two died in this city, and two were
drowned on their passage from Ireland.

We Called on Saturday to see and talk
with this little girl, but she was very fee-
ble, and just then in a drowse, and we
would not allow her to be disturbed.—
She is said to have a very thoughtful and
serious countenance, and to be a very in-
teresting child. She bad no wish to live
but preferred returning to her mother.—
The father and sister are seriously, but
very happily impressed with the relations
of this sweet child, and joyfully believe the
story she tells. Their house is a patern
of neatness, and they all possess hearts ov-
erflowing with affection, and are sincere-
ly happy on account of their heavenly
messenger.

"1 was sorry," said Mr. H. to Dr.
Morrison, in the honest, truthful simplici-
tyof his heart, "when my good wife died,
but I'm not now, but only wish to be with
her." The elder sisters, too, live in joy-
ful hope of meeting at length, and they
care not how soon, it it be God's time,
their dear mother in Heaven, where she
has been seen by their angel sister, who
has been permitted to return to earth and
make the fact known to them.

Since the above was published there had
been a great many inquiries respecting
this little girl, some of which we will now
1121

Although at the time of the seeming
death of this child it was supposed that
her Aunt Lynch wai dangerously ill, she
had not the cholera but, was attacked with
dysentery. 'But; she died the pent day as
stated.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Daniel War-
ren, a very worthy religious man, who
has been much among the ekolerwpatients,
and feeling perhaps, a little moved by cu-
riosity, called to see the little girl, and ad-
dressed her cheerfully and told her that
she appeared better and would soon be
well, and get out in a day or two.

"BLit I am going to mother, again at 4
o'clock," she quietly and softly said.

"When to-morrow I"
-"No, to-day."
Mr. Warren. endeavored to turn her at-

tention to hopetul prospects of recovery ;

but the little sitfferer was fast Malang &-

yak—the ''.ileath,rattle heard, 'and she
soon sensed to breathe, her'pulse stopped,
and thelitednessi ef •death Wail impressed

herbeautiful 'Ongtariatice. She was

Mr. Warren luokid, et the town cloak.
in the distance, from thewindow. for there
was no clock in the house, and it was 4
o'clock.

While pondering upon, the singular
coincident' in this cue, and when shut

half an hour had passed, new signs of life
appeared, and again the spirit of the sweet
girl returned. She asked for water and
said she was tired, and sunk away into a
quiet sleep.

Since then she has been gradually recov-
ering, but her eldest sister, who watched
her so tenderly, and who would so wil•
lingly have accompanied her blessed
mother to Heaven, was the next taken
with the cholera, and the following day
died and was buried.

The father of this girl is ignorant, yet a
fine specimen of a pure, warm heart, with
all theunsophisticated simplicity and truth-
fulness of nature. He is poor. He had
a large family ; and he says that for the
whole season he had but 2 lbs. of butter in
his house, and they only had meat but
twice. They had lived almost wholly up-
on bread and tea.

"There were many of them," he said,
"and his own hands must earn their living,
and by prudence a barrel offlour would
last them four weeks, and he must do,
what he could for himself, and the child-
ren, and they were all quite happy.

The little boys had by their labor pick-
ed up the boards out of which his dwelling
had been constructed, and he hoped, after
a time, to have it all of their own."

Perhaps a more united, loving and con-
tented family, where all were willing to
do and suffer for each other, cannot be
found.

Such are the simile facts in the case,
which we leave, for ,he present, without
comment or attempted explanation.—Ban.
gor Iflig.-

A Alsactivt. VICTOR.-A letter appears
in the London TiMes from an officer enga-
ged in the battle of Goojeret, who speaks
of his exploiti after the Sikhs were defeat-
ed, in the following humane manner :

"The enemy were in the sands trying
to escape,and our men knocking them over
like dogs. Every wounded Sikh was
either shot or bayoneted. I rushed up
with a few of the grenadiers, and foiind
four men reloading their pieces ; three
were bayoneted, and I was hacking away
at the head of thefourth, when Compton,
of the grenadiers, shot him. The last
shot was fired at an unfortunate Comer,
who was seated quietly reading their
grunth I We waited at this plaoe Curia-
bout two hours, and I can assure you they
were about the jolliest two hours I ever-
passed. I never enjoyed a bottle of beer
so much in all my life !"

What a comment upon war Such
savage brutaility is, however, unusual, even
among our own Indians.

ORIGIN OP Foos.—The very common,
but mistaken idea, that the fog which we
see of an evening hanging over low mead-
ows, and by the sides of streams, is caused
by the dampness of these regions, arises
naturally from our first observing it in low
places, as the coolof the evening advances,
remarking that it ascends to higher land ;

the fact is, however, not that the damp is
ascending, but that from the coldness of
those situations they are the first places
which condense the before invisible vapor,
and as the cold of the evening advances,
the condensation takes place at a higher
level. A large portion of the vapor as-
cends to the upper region of the atmos.
phere, where it cools and becomes visible
to us in the form of clouds ; and increasing
in density by cooling. they gradually de-
scend nearer the earth, until at last, becom-
ing too condensed by the loss of heat, they
fall in rain, to be again returned in endless
succession.—Scientific Phenomena.

We can never be where God is not,:and
where He sees, and loves, and uphold not.
He is our Father and our God forever.—
He takes us from earth that he may lead
us to heaven—that he may reline our na-
ture from all its principles of corruption,
share with us his own immortality, admit
us to his everlasting habitation, and crown
us with his eternity,

SUMP IN Jseus.--,How soft a name is
given to the Christian's death; and how
lovely • notion of the present state !—

They sleep in Jeans."
is They sleep." Why do you mourn

as if they were extinct ; as if they wore
annihilated and utterly lostf

But they are lost to me I "
" Notforever ; notfor a very long time."

" Yet a littleWhile, and he.that shall come,
will come, and not tarry."

Paorstsz tiwzmusto.—Washington was
once dining with several of his officers,
When one of them uttered an oath. He
instantly dropped his knife and fork, and ht.
a deep tone, with characteristic dignityka
earnestness, said, 44 thought we all`regard-
ed ourselves se gentlemen " ' -

As oil spring has been dicovered in the
country inhahited by the Chickasaws, at
a water fall near, Fort Watchita, It is
similar to the British oil, exudes from a
roolt over-hanging the falls* and issaid to
,hav,e effected astonishing cures of rheuma-
tism and kindred.disestiss.

Napoleen's Tomb, at et. Helena, is ad-
vertised in the Helena Gantte for sale,—
" Why not 1" says a cotemporary,::. the
bones on the field of Waterloo were sold
to make manure of, and why not the tomb
of the chief whose ambition strewed them
there l "

"FHARLEBB AND FRIE."

Houstrainnino ter Camnronnta..—We
have say amount of infortnation repeeting
the out-of-door life of California. The
first glimpse of indoor life, however, is
furnished by a good housewife from Win-
throp, Me., whose letter to her children is
published in the Portland Advertiser of
Saturday, and is a capital account of
house-keeping in El Dorado. The fbi.
lowing is her description of her domestic
arrangements

"We have now been keeping house
three weeks. I have ten boarders, two of
which we board for the rent. We have
one hundred and eighty-nine dollarsper
week for the whole. We think we Oso
make seventy-five of it clear of all expens-
es, but I ;failureyou I have to-work •mighty
hard—l have to do all my cooking by a
very small fire-place, no oven, bake thy
pies and-bread in a , dutch-oven, haveone
small room about 14 fleet square, and a lit-
tle back room we use for a store-room a•
bout as large as pieceof chalk. Then we
have an open chamber over the whole, di.
vided offby ploth. The gentlemen o.:cu-
py one end, Mrs. H— and daughter,
your father and myself. the other. We
have a curtain hung between our bede,-Ibi
we do not take pains to draw it, as it is no
use to be particular here."

She says they have bought no funiture ;

and from her account they get along very
comfortably without such superfluities ;

for she adds :--"The gentleman of whom
we hire the house had been at housekeep-
ing ; he loaned us some few.things, but I
assure you we do not go into the luxuries,
We sleep on a cot without any bed or pil-
low except our extra clothing under our
heads." Theprice of these ammm odation s
is $2l a u uek. The good lady, neverthe-
less, entertains no great 10-Ye for San Fran-
cisco, and has a decided yearning for
•DownEast." There is not a pleasant thing
there, ehe says, but gold. . Of that there
is a plenty, but you must work hard fbr

TURKISH METHOD OF TREATING HOW'
sits.—The late Commodore Porter, when
envoy of the United States at Constantino-
ple, had a horse cured. of founder ih the
following manner;

•The Turk said that the horse must be
bled nn the inside of his diseased lego—-
lle put a nipper on his nose to keep him
steady, then took up the left leg, and ctos-
sing it over the right, gave it to an attend-
ant ; he then struck his lancet into the
vein, a little above the fetlock-joint, and
tookfrom itabout three and ti halfpounds
of blood ; the vein bled very freely. He
now said he had taken .enough; he then
went to the very opposite ,aide of the leg,
and atriking hie lancet intoa vein :there the
knee joint, a single drop 6f blood exuded,
and both that and the first opened vein in-
stantly ceased bleeding. There may be
no novelty in this, but it certainly aston-
ished me to find 'thatopening two veins in
the samelimb, stopped both from bleeding;
such, however, is the fact, for I witnessed
it. He desired that the horse should rest
the next day,, that he should then be rode
with great Violence until he was in a pro-
fuse perspiration, the diseased limb then to
be rubbed with wet salt, (to which I ad-
ded a pint of brandy) then rubbed dry,
and then walked about until cool, and cov-
ered with blankete ; the same process to
be repeated next day, which was done,and
nil lameness from that time disappeared ;

the horse, the third day, was perfectly
well."

Tire human; ROBBER.—A gentle-
man. passing late at night over the Pont
Neuf in Paris, was accosted by a polite
and seemingly suppliant stranger, who ask-
ed him to read a paper which he had just
picked up. . The gentleman held up his
lantern and complied. The following is
a translation of the lines :

Speaknot a word when this you've'read.
Or in an instant you'll be dead ;

Oive upyour'money, welsh and rings
Or other valuable things •

Deport then. quickly as , yop will,
Only remember silence still.
The gentleman thought it beat to deliv-

er up hit,valuables as required.
The robber was afterwards recognized ,

by the person rubbed, and arrested. His
identity was pbeitively sworn to; and the
following, cettfersinn...!fn Warle_by the
criminal: ""My.. Lords : I confess that on
the evening specified I Met with this gen,
dematt on the Pont Neuf; and the transac-
tion occurred as he he. related it; butyet
I am far from being guilty. , I cannotread ;

I picked therper up,and.thought it might
be of consequence. , Seeing that the `gen,
denten harVa"lintern, r hegged hint ‘tri',do-
me the favor to read the paper,,
plied, and to 'my 'surprise, put his watch,
rings:an d money' into My'hands. I was
so astonlsbed ' tha t I 'could not ask him
what he zneartf,., suPposed" ificr piper
was ofgreat Value, and 'that he had given'
me hie money, rings, and. Watch to get rid
of me. Thus if any otte.wits 'wronged it
was I, and Y hope justice will be done
no:" He was aaquitted.—.Lon.,

31110111 Or VW WOAD. BOTUER..—The
word bother was first used by a sergeant,
wboi being exposed to the volubility oftwo
Irishmen, tine in each ear, cried, •• Don't
both etr me." Hence the verb to bother.

. Mots %Limos 641very one Who has
visited the Peat of the State Government,
lawny time within the last ten years, du-
ring a session, -knows.lonmey Owen. the
Irish door-keeper of the House. Jemmy
was once *en, in manner and form fol-
lowing, to wit

The 'Governor had given a party, on
the night previous to the maw:lion where-
'Of we are going to speak.and aOtard" and
champagne had been most Intently WM-
bed. The orgies had lasted untilthe awes
ama' hours," and next day every body
was ,on the stool wf repentance. The
House was particularly thin and drowsy.
Not a soul was in'the lobby. The speak-
er nodded , in his iest. Jemmy sat, wino
seentOregrtleidlOr Onit.OPright, but un-
conecious. In,his box while a prosy old
member wee mauling away monotonous-
ly on woe obnoxious item in the Tax-

hit thin exception, all, will asQuiet
atthe ahouse of death."

Aleok. Clitherall, who was then moist-
ant clerk, seeing Jemmy's situation, .and
envying liie eitinfort, 'left TM desk, end ipl•
ing upto his *intim, pinched hint savage.
ly on the thigh, hissing homely in Ida ear
at the same date-wsietoriy, don't you
heat the Speaker's hammer I' • There's a
h—l of a row In the lobby !"

Jemtny bounced frem his seat as ifk
had been .red hot, and without walangto
open his eyes, roared-absolutely rotted

Gint/nnett, y4l;77itift NAl.l,l[ketliSOILS
silence inthe lobby, ti you rues I" •

Flesh. atuilloodsouldeletand.k.......The
Speaker laughed outright, and the prosy-
member stiik,upon hisPeet. As for Jem-
my, iu an ntitaht he disctivered hew he
had been sold, and started inhot chase of
Meek. No man ever, knew how the mat-
ter was. compromised when Jemmy
caught him; few have been 'bold enough
to inquire, and those bite have ;waived•
remarkably little satisfaotitin-7-osambervil
(41a.)' Tribune. ,

Donny ov ELonossion..The follow-
ing ...bum of eminence," was delivered
before a court of justice in Pennsylvania

4. Your honor sits high, on the adorable
seat of justice, like the *sliknrock of
Olbraltar, while the eternal stream of jos.
tice, like the otideverO,ne_oliatli of the vat.
ley, tlow meandering' it Yeairfeel.'• . ,

This ,retnintla us of the commencement
of a speech of a lawyer in New. Annoy :

4, You honors do not sit there like mar-
ble 'statues, to be wake about by every
idle breeze." •

Another western orator commerical his
hara_nguP

44 The important crisis Loritiob weirs ir
bout to hare arrival havo arcoares.!'

Another:
The court'Will please to observe the*

the gendeman 'from "the East' %Mt' given
their a very learned 'Speech: '‘Hs has
rooted 'with oh) emulous. inched With
Old' Scienites, 'tipped- with' oldEt:6'olkm,
and cantedwith'Old Caniltieltitte,llut what,
your honor, does'he ham+ about The law'
of Wisconsin f '„

Extraet,from the argsinent of a young
lawyer,before ,a Mississippi Justices:, ,

May it please As had rather
live for thirteen hundred centuries on the
small.ted.ole thundet-bolo—.eliew .therag•
ged end df a flash of .lightning.—ewallow
the corners ofa•Virginia worm limes. and
have my bowels torn outby a green briar:
than tolls thus bamboozled by the gentle.

A Wltta Tiotraut.---" Pray tell me,•
mydear, what is the cause of those mars?"

"Oh, such a disgrace I"
What..—what is it, my dear? Don't

keep me in suspense".'
u Why, I have opened one ofyour los

kits, supposing it was addressed to my-
self. Certainly it looked more like .Mts.
than Mr."

"Is that all t What harm can there be
in awife's opening her hashand's letter' 1"

"No narm in the thing itself. But the
contents! Such a disgrace 1"

4, What! hai any one' dared to write
me a, letter unfit tolot.read by my wife? "

"Oh, no. his couched iu the post
chaste and gentlemanly language, But
the contents, the cententil "

,

the I'lo buris! her face in her
handkerchief and,. commenced aohbing a-

, lobd, while the huebatideagerly caught op
the letter, and commenced reading 'the

that had heart the mcani, of neatly
hia wife's heart. le was a bill

from ilwprintarfor nine years' tubsctip.
Lion! • ,

Lion rams Air• Oversa...-Open an aye-
ter, retain the. liquor in the loweror deep
shell, and' if'viewed through a microscope.
it Mound' io contain multitudes of
small oysters, covered with shells, and
swimming nimbly about, one hundred
and twenty of which in a row would
extend but one inch. Besides, the liquor
contains'a variety of animalcule, and myra
riads of three differenthecies of worms,
which shine in the dark like glow-worms.
Sometimes their light resembles a bluish
star about the centre of the shell, which
will be beautifully luminous iu a dark
room.

It is a mark of a depraved mind,to sneer
at decripid old age, or to ridicule any one
who is deformed in his person, or lacketh
understanding,

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUR.I

)NEW SERIES--?0.148

CEN. TAYLOR AND Lome NsPoutorts—.
The French journals mus compaie the
President of that Republic and onr own.
in journeying amongst thepeople of their
respective countries:

"While M. Bonaparte, the veteran of no
battle-fields that we are *ware of, loves to
bedeck himself with fanoy uniforms, set-
off with the broad ribands of the legion of
honor conferred upon him in his orsdlth
■nd surrounded by generals and aids-de.
camps and high funotionaries, and the
pomp and circumstance of a travelling
prince, passes his reviews ; is bespeeched
by civil, military, and religious authorities;
is present at balls. and assists at dinners of
ceremony. Gen. Taylor, the conqueror of
Mexico, an old soldier grown gray in the
service, clothed in modest garb, pray a that
he may be spared all formal and gotten-up
receptions. lie wishes to be surrounded
by the true people, not by that crowd of
sycophants whose life is spent in render.
ing homage to all the men who successive.
ly arrive at power. lie takes no suite a.
long with him. His son-in-law and a sin•
gle servant form his whole cortege. Cit.
izen, General, or President, It is ever the
same man—the American Cincinnatus."

BOLD At FOR Lint:RTy—Convict
Shot.—At the Michigan State penitentiary.
last week, a negro named Anderson. con.
fined for murder, after getting off his ball
and chain with a cold chisel with which
be worked in the yard, ascended a ladder
at a new building to the roof, from whence
he made a desperate leap twenty-two feet
down ou to the roof of the guard house ;

the guard was in the guard house at the
time. The negro next bounded on the
wall, and in an instant swung himself off
outside from a height of 16or 18 feet.—
The guard fired, the ball taking effeot in
the• negro's right arm. He kept on his
course, however; and the sentinel on the
corner of the wall "hit him again," the
ball going clear through his body. This
brought him.down, buthe immediately re-
covered, and swam the river. He was
overtaken, however, and notwithstanding
his'wounds, showed fight in the most des-
perate manner. He finally surrendered to,
the superiority of numbers,

. Aet iron cottage weighing 1500 lbs. 18i
by •18 feet in size, in two compartments—,
a kitchen and a sitting room, with five
plate glass windows, two beds, one table,
one chest of drawers; two chairs, a loun.
Win, wash-stand, and complete apparaius
fur cooking. can be bought inLiverpool
for $l5O.

IN A BAD WAY.—The editor of tho. Ab.
beanie independent, published in Venn&
lion pariah, Louisiana. says he has been
on the borders of starvation civet since he
has been there, Corn cannot be had m
any price, there not being a sufficiency
raised in the parish for breadstuffe. He
longs to eat a corn doger with fresh butter
smeared over it.

HUNGARIAN SUMMIT. A waggish
ehalwcommenting onithe news from Hon.
pry, reintrke4 that the efforts of the Ass.

rroatisailm armies against the Hangs,
_

rims, midst lkitn, think of what was Bahl
.abort the war against Rome by theFrench
'and their allies :

"rather. mother and li
With a strong and trusty band.

Beetahale boy
Till ha could hardly stand."

1, A HINTTO WIVES."—" If I'm notat
home from the party to-night at ten dr.
clink," said, a husband to his better and
bigger half, don't wait for me." 40 That
1 won't," said the lady, significantly,
won't wait—but I'll come for yon." He
returned at ten precisely.

Kitten 'or Irrry.t,sur.—A lad in Salem
was asked a few days since by his teach-
er what Patrimony meant l " Something
left by a father," was the reply. " And
what would you call it if left by a mother 3"
to Why," answered the boy," " Marring).
nik of course! "--Parlcy's Pic lVic.

Archdeacon Fisher having pranced an
old sermon once, which he was not aware
that Constable had heard before, asked
him bow he liked it. Very much indeed,
Fisher," replied Conatatablo, "i always
liked that sermon !"

Usu.—The skill of the pilot is seen
in a storm; the courage of ■ soldier in
battle ;, so are the faith and courage of a
believer proved in " a great fight ofallies

-

The 'argent diamond in the world is 601
in the possessaion oldie Emperor of C/hl.
aa. It weighs 1680 carets, and is soloed
at 422,000,000 sterling, or $110,000,000

Mn.Emon : For mussyys sake, do tell
me, how many feet has Queen Victory
gut? The newspapers are milting shoot
*. Her Majesty's 72d Foot." Yollfib etin
Partington.—Boaton Post.

A. Philosopher once told a raiser,*Yoti
do not possess your wealth, butrour
wealth possesses yon."

EtVIVOCAL.—.A. tout &Mik 11t lese
celebration wee—" Women! She respektee

I,„

no eulogy—elm speaks for herself! ""'

wills genie deolde Abeaiiissiele d Nisei
York Wet leamiestfeolo Hideo doled,Wpm=on a the R. ' s. R. Word. s Wand e

tieuetely at Ma*
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PENNSYLVANIA, 'long time ago.'
A History ofthe Province and Country

of Pennsylvania, and of West Jersey, from
the London edition of 1998, has justbeen
published in Philadelphia. The work is
dedicated to Wm. Penn, and the author is
Gabriel Thomas, win? resided in the Col-
ony fifteen years. We subjoin a few etc-
tines :

Pennsylvania lies between the latitude
of forty and forty-five degrees ; West Jer-
sey in the East; Virginia on the West. Ma-
ryland South, and •Canida on the North.
In length three handrediand in breadth one
hundred and eigthy

The natives, or first inhabitants of this
country, in their origiS, are sup_posed by
most people to have been of the Ten Scat-
tered Tribes, for they resemble the dews
very much in the inakittof their persons,
and the tincture of thifir complexions.—
They observe new mdirs, they offer their
first fruits to a Mattetti, or supposed deity,
whereof they have twit, one, as they fan-
cy, above, (good) smother below, (bad)
and have a kind of Feist of Tabernacles,
laying their altars tipoi twelve atones; ob-
serve a sort of thotinting twelve months,
customs of women. add many other rites
to be touched (here) tither than dwelt up-
on, because they !halite handled more at
large at the latter end of this treatise.

They are very charitable to one another,
the lame and the blind(amongst them) liv-
ing as well Is the best,! they are also very
kind and obliging to the Christians.

The next that cadre there were the
Dutch (who called the Country New Neth-
erl.ads) between fifty and sixty years a-
go, and were the firl plantes in those
parts ; but they madettle or no improve-
ments, (applying theitlsolves wholly to traf-
fic in skins and furs, Which the Indians or
natives furnish them with, and which they
barter for rum, stro liquors and sugar.
with others, thereby aining profits') till
near the time of the trs between England
and them, about thirtrorforty years ago.

Soon after them came the Sweeds and
Fins, who applied thimselves to Husban-
dry, and were the fitst Christian people
that made any consilerable improvement
there.

There were some disputes between these
two nations for some years, the Dutch
looking upon the Sweeds as intruders up-
on their purchase and possession, which
was absolutely tertninatecl in the surrend-
er made by John 'Hieing, the Sweeds
Governour, to Peter Styreant, Governour
for the Dutch, in 1655. In the Holland
War, about the year 1655,Sir Robert Carr
took filo country latiOut the Dutch for the
English, and left his cousin, Captain Carr,
Governour of that place ; but in a short
time after, the Dutch retook the country
from the English, and kept it in their pos-
session till the peace was concluded be-
tween the English and them, when the
Dutch surrendered that country, with East
and West Jersey, and N. York, (with the
whole countries belonging to that Govern-
ment) to the English again. But it re-
mained with very little improvement till
the year 1681, in which William Penn,
Esq., had the country given him by King
Charles the Second, in lieu of money that
was due to (and signal service done by)
his father Sir William Penn, and from him
bore the name of Pennsylvania.

Since that time, the industrious, (nay,
indefatigable) inhabitants have built a no-
ble and beautiful city, and called it Phila-
delphia, which contains ribose two thou-
sand houses,all inhabited, and mostof them
stately and of brick, generally three sto-
ries high, after the mode in London, and
as many several families in each. There
are very many lanes and alleys, as first,
Hutton's Lane, MorrisLane.Jones's Lane,
wherein are very good buildings ; Short-
er's Alley, Yower's Lane, Walter's Alley,
Turner's Lane, Sikes' Alley, and Flow-
er's Alley. All these alleys and lanes
extend from the Front street to the Second
street. There is another alley in the Se-
cond street, called Carter's Alley. There
are also, besides these alleys and lanes,
several fine Squares and Courts within
this magnificent city, (for so I may justly
call it.) As for the particular names of
the several streets contained therein, the
principal are as follows, viz ; Walnut
street, Vine street, Mulbery street, Ches-
nut street, Sassafras street, taking their
names from the abundance of those trees
that formerlygrew there ; High street,
Broad street, Delaware street, Front street,
with several of less times, too tedious to
insert here.

It has in ,it three fairs every years, and
two markets every week. ' They kill a-
bove twenty fat bullocks every week, in
the hottest time of summer, for their pre-
sent spending in that city, besides many
sheep, calves, and hop. •

This city is situated between Schoolk ill
River and the great River Delaware;which
derivea its name from Captain Delaware,
who came, there pretty early ; ships of
two, oi three hundred tons may conic up
to this city, by .either of these tworivers.
Moreover, in this Province tie four great
market towns,lviz.: Cheater, the German
Town, New 'Castle, and Lewitt; Town,
which are mightily enlitrgett in this latter
improvement. Between these towns the
waterman constantly ply„their wherries ;

likewise all these towns have fairs Itept in
them, hesidee, there. ere seararal country

Ifjz WO4,Merioneth,
and Radnor in Cambry ; allwhich towns,
villages and rivers, took their names from
the )severial countries whence the present
inhabitantecame. • •

/011/b:ALCOHOL MY JOE.
Johu.4oslo ista9 •1840 John,

Wisen.,wo watt Prot acquaint,
i'cfmoney in my pocketa,'John.
" Which now I know thens'aln'L •
1 spent Wail in treating, John,

Utstaum 11o,ad you au:,
But mark me bow you've treated me,

John' lcohol, my Joe. ' •

John Alcohol, my Joe Jotin,
We've been too long bietbee,

Bepan must take one reed, John,
And I will Wm the other t

For we maytumble down, ,jobn,
Ifband in hand we go,

Arid 1 will have the bill to foot,
Jobe Aleohnl. 'l"'


